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The   Bombay   Youth   Conferences.
The third  s^Fsion of tbe   Bombay Tooth   Conference   commenced   at   Abmedabad
on the HTH DECEMBER  1929 amidst great enthusiasm.    The spacious pandal   was
very gaily decorated with flowers and  bantings.    Among the mottos  hang in  tbe ball
were   tbe following :—« Bardolise  the  whole country ".   *' Long  live revolution,1* and
" All power to the Soviets".
The spacious pandal was crowded to its utmost capacity and there were about 4,000
persons present, including a large number of ladies.
Tbe proceedings commenced with the singing of the *' Bandemataran " song.
Dr. Sumant Mehta then read his welcome address. At the outset, he explained in
detail tbe circumstances under which Mr. Sab'nas Ch. Bose could not attend the Conference.
Mr. Bohit Mehta then proposed Mrs. Kamalartevi Chattopadhya to the chair. The
motion was duly seconded and supported, and she took up ber seat amidst vociferous cheers.
The President said that the tasks facing the youths were innumerable, but could be
gummed up as tbe establishment of freedom in the country. The controversy Dominion
Status versus Independence was needless. Freedom or Swaraj con Id mean but one thing,
the establishment of a system of Government in tbe country which would give the fullest
possible opportunity for each inriividaal to grow physically, culturally and morally
such laws and conventions as tended towards demoralisation of huonn ty.
So far as India was concerned it mattered very little who sat in Westmintfrer or
at Whitehall. Every political party in England was an imperialist party and stood solidly
for imperial interests. The Labour Party was a little more dangerous tban others as it
came in the garb of a friendly group.
" India must realise clearly and strongly that she will never get freedom so cheaply
as through a Bound Taole Conference." She continued : *' We have recently bad an
explosion in tbe shape of tbe Viceroy's announcement. It was a most ingenious and
well calcolated device to strike a fatal blow to the unity and consolidation of all forces in
the country that would undoubtedly have resulted in the launching of a strong campaign
next year. The move has fulfilled its purpose. The Viceroy has been thanked for his
sincerity to hie country, its cause and its imperial interests," Proceeding, Mrs. Chattopa-
dhya said : " We are fon i of holding up ourselves as ready for martyrdom, but when
the time comes for bearing our neck we retreat and say : Wait till the n«ct blow. Each
time the coward gets the better of it. Start civil disobedience, declare an independent
republic, establish a parallel Government, do it at any cost and any sacrifice."
Mrs Kamaladevi asked tbe youths not to merely pass resolutions even at, tbe risk of
being called traitors. It was most dishonest and demoralising to pass rwolutions unless
they were prepared to carry them out, by some definite plan of work. The youth must
take a bold leap for b* tter or worse. Did not Ireland figbt for one hundred years? If
the youths meant to declare that they stood for the freedom ot India, they must sit down
and draw up a course of action for launching the movement. It would be attack*"*!
mercilessly ; it would be crushed, but out of each such ruin would rise a newer and better
spirit, chastened and refined by each martyrdom.
Referring to the question of Indian States, the President said that she couH not
imagine a free India where the autocratic ml of the Princes was tolerated.
Mrs. Kamaladevi asked the youths to figbt against the many social evils rampant in
society. She said that all temples must be nationalised.
The President continued :—"Tbe term *' Bed " is much abused and misunderstood. It
usually means fighting with guns, but with us it can only mean a great upheaval through
moral force, for a disarmed nation has no choice in the matter, even apart from tbe
ethical, moral or the practical view point, Tnua, I am sure, youth will recreate an India,
far glorious than she has ever been in the past.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions  were passed by the Gonferanoe re-assembling
od the next day, the 15TH DECEMBER :—
(1)	A resolution  was passed to th<* effect that the regime of ruthless repression started
by the G-overnment served as an incentive to the youths to tak« farther activities all over
the presidency.
The Viceregal Pronouncement,
(2)	Mr. Bbatt of Bombay moved the following resolution :—«* The youth of the Bombay
Presidency, assembled in Conference, after a full consideration of the recent announcement

